Recently a number of detailed results were obtained on the interaction between grainboundary and dislocations created during the deformation of blcrystals of Si or Ge. These experiments were performed by in-sltu high voltage electron microscopy and X-Rays topography /l. 2/. This has permitted confirmation of a number of ideas, namely, that the grain-boundary (GB) acts as a strong barrier for bulk gliding dislocations, though dislocations, with Burgers vector common to both grains slip system, can cross the GB. It was also clear that dislocations entered the GB. but their final state has not been revealed, although it was suspected that they dissociate into DSC dislocations /3/ as shown in early work by Bollman et ai. /4/ in stainless steel. The study in near coincidence grain-boundary has led several authors to assert that the lattice dislocations dissociate discretely into DSC dislocations within the GB/5.6,7/. On the other hand, the fact that the contrast of the dislocation generally vanishes when it enters a general GB. argues in favour of a continuous spreading of the core within the GB/8.9.107. The situation still remains unclear, (see review paper 11). However, even in the coincidence GB case, local mechanisms of entrance, dissociation and movement of the dislocations have not been yet clearly determined. High resolution electron microscopy (HREM) investigations have allowed determination of mechnisms of local interactions between dislocations and GB/12.13/. in the case of the deformation of a £=9(122) tilt bicrystal in silicon (e = 38°. 94 around the C011] common axis). Details of the deformation and the specimen preparation conditions have been given elsewere /13.14/. The results presented here concern blcrystals strained at 850°C in compression In such a way that the dislocations gliding on the primary slip planes can be seen end-on in the microscope : they are lying along the [Oil] direction which is the tilt axis of the bicrystal and is parallel to the electron beam. The aim of this article is to describe the structure of the GB dislocations (GBD's) resulting from the entrance of the lattice dislocations gliding towards the GB and to make some propositions for their movement within the GB
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Due to the easy giide of the two latter GBD's. oniy the isolated b304-is observed. it will be noted that , in this case (entrance on the additional planes). the initial Shockley partials do not belong lo the DSCL.
GBD INTERACTIONS
Details of all the reactions occuring are given elsewhere /13. M. ELKAJBAJI. J. THIBAULT-DESSEAUX to ble published/. We only present here two basic reactions. As the GBD bg is gllssile. it can react with other GBD's. for instance with bc, according to bc + bg ---> bgo We have observed other residues. which can be unamblguousiy attributed to the attractive reaction between two b30 dislocations arriving from the entrance and the decomposition of two 60° dislocations coming on both sides of the GB almost at the same impact point :
bgOl-+ b302+ ---> bc (eq. 1) As a conseqence of this, we beileved that the GBD's giide and climb within the GB. From the study of the residual GBD's detected in the GB. we also conclude. that the GB can act as a source of dislocations /13.14. M. ELKAJBAJI, J. THIBAULT-DESSEAUX to be published/ : screw dislocations can be produced during some of the reactions. so they can cross-slip onto one or tho other slip system.
GBD's STRUCTlJRE
The structure of the f=9( 122) GB has been given previously both in germanium/l6.17/ and silicon /13/. The period can be described in the structural units concept by two mirror deduced identical seven-five atom rings L and L' /18/. The structure of the GB defects will be depicted with respect to this basic conflguratlon. We have to emphasize that the GBD cores are not extended : they are well localized and cannot be described as a continuous distribution of Burgers vectors. We have established the structure of the GBD's which are perfect elementary DSCL dislocations : bc. b30, bg, the structure of bgo will be also presented.
b , structure ( fig. 3a) : this GBD is not accompanied by a GB step. it only inserts a boatshaped six-atom ring (T unit /18/) in a L or L' basic unit. it oniy affects half a GB period.
i. e. half a CSL period. Two bc could be introduced per period leading to a C = l l GB/13/.
Ail the bonds could be reconstructed. Futhermore. as shown already theoretically /3.19/ the structure can be easily related to the DSC lattice distortions. The overlap of the HREM image with the DSC lattice is reported fig. 4 . bg structure ( fig.3b ) : this GBD is accompanled by the GB step height of -a/3 perpendicular to the GB plane (initial dislocation from grain I). The sign of the Burgers vector and the one of the associated step depend in which grain the initial dislocation arrives. bg inserts a complete seven-five atom ring in the original sequence i. e. an L basic structural unit. Depending on the sign of the Burgers vector. there are two possible positions for this additional unit, between the two original L or L' units : in fact this corresponds to either an L or L' introduction. In either case the basic structure of the GB is not greatly disturbed and the bonds reconstruction is not difficult to achieve. baO1-structure ( fig. 3c ) : the height of the step associated with this GBD is I . 75a/3. The b30 introduces two non complete six-atom rings. As in the case of a 300 Shockley partial in the bulk. bonds reconstruction leads to a doubling of the period along the dislocation Ilne. The alignment of the four seven atom rings is characteristic of this defect. This does not mean that the core is extended : the defect is defined within the GB by the two additional six-atom rings which can be weir positionned.
bgo structure ( fig. 3d ) : this GBD is accompanled by a GB step of height -a/3. it inserts. in the original sequence, between the L and L' units. a complexe structural unit composed of a seven-five atom ring and a six atom ring : this complex unit Is the ' summ ' of the units arriving from the bc and the bg GBD's. and the step is the summ of the b , and bg associated steps
GBD's MOVEMENT WITHIN THE GB
The fact that the bc and the b30 GBD's arriving from the decomposition of an extrinsic dislocation are found at some distance from each other. and the fact that the residual GBD's can be attributed to interaction of two b30 GBD's (eq. 1). are strong arguments for the GBD's climb and giide motion bc ciimb : the movement of bc along the GB is pure climb. The mechanism involved Is depicted on fig. 5a . During the displacement of bc by one half a CSL period along the GB plane. one cfc lattice point defect is affected, 1.8. two crystal point defects (or 2 lattice point defects per CSL period i. e. 4 crystai point defects). On the other hand bc can be considered as a perfect DSCL dislocation . The DSCL is denser than the bulk lattice, but iess occupied : in an a3 volume of the crystai there are 4 cfc sites. 8 atoms. whereas there are 36 DSCL sites. thus the occupancy of the DSCL is 2/9 atom per site (1/9 cfc site per dscl site). The ciimb motion in the DSCL consumes DSCL point defect which might be regarded as fractional point defect of the crystal. One DSCL point defect corresponds to a fractionai point defect : 1/9 cfc lattice point defect or 219 crystai point defect. It will be noted that as bc has no associated step. the GB does not migrate when bc moves. b glide : this GBD motion is pure giide (fig. 5b) . The displacement of the core from one C%L period is obtained by a simple lateral shift of one L or L' unit which replaces the adjacent six atom ring. Bond breaking and rearrangement only occur. Depending on the direction of motion. the affected L or L' unit Is located above or below the characteristic additional L unit. Because of the associated step. the GB migrates during the GBD gliding. It should be pointed out that GB migration occurs without the aid of point defects diffusion. bgO1-climb and glide : the displacement of this GBD along the GB involves both climb and glide ( fig. 512) . The fractional point defect concept may be applied. This lead us to believe that the motion of b30 on one CSL period involved 9 perfect DSCL defects i. e. 2 crystal point defects. in this case the GB migrates when b30 moves along the GB plane and this requires diffusion of point defects.
CONSERVATIVE AND NON CONSERVATIVE CLIMB WITHIN THE GB
There is some evidence that conservative cilmb occurs In the GB In our deformation conditions.
Firstly. the residues left by the entrance of the primary 600 disiocation is always found decomposed into bC and b301-and the reaction between two b30 arriving from the entrance of two 600 disiocatlons on both sides of the GB generally produces a bc GBD. Secondly, the incoming screw dislocation is never found decomposed in the GB. in spite of the repulsive interaction between the two basic DSC components (which may or may not be identical to the two original Sh'ockley partials). in fact. the climb process involved in this case is not the same as that occuring in the decomposition of the residue (bc;bgO1-) or in the (b301-:b302+) reactiton. The two latter processes involve conservative climb : first bc climb ejects 4 crystal point defects which are absorbed by the b301-climb i n the opposite direction, secondly one of b30 (eq. 1) ejects 2 crystal point defects which are absorbed by the other ; the reaction is attractive and the two bgo meet by conservative ciimb (the associated steps annihilate). in both cases the climb of the GBD's is self-fed. On the other hand. screw decomposition by climb and glide is not conservative : both bgo have to absorb8 point defects to climb away from each other. Thus it might be argued that conservative climb occurs. however in our temperature conditions non conservative ciimb is much more difficult and we have to add that the GB crossing by the screw occurs easily and could mask thle eventuality of non conservative climb. Futher experimenls in different deformation conditions must be done to confirm this hypothesis : for ine'ance, asymmetric deformation forcing screw disiocatlons to accumulate within the GB.
CONCLUSION
By means of HFIEM it has been clearly shown that lattice dislocations enter the coincidence GB where they decompose into discret perfect DSC lattice disiocations. Thus their ability to emerge in the adjacent grain is considerably reduced. This explains the local hardening role of the GB. The structures of the basic DSC disiocations were established and their climb and glide motion described. it was also shown that conservative climb occurs within the GB. The fact that the GB can act as a source or a sink of point defects /20/ and that GB migration and the disiocation ciimb are related/21/ have been mentionned already. However we emphasize that the GBD movement is not necessarily accompanied by GB migration (reciprocally pure step motion induces GB migration) and the GB migration does not always involve point defects diffusion. The crystal point defects affected by the motion are Indicated by black dots.
